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The purpose of this work is to study the general behavior of is sliutvn that the method works only if the do Jvnhole flow rate Gladfeltet deconvolution and to explore its application to ra-
varics Ii]tcarly \vith time. It is also shown t}la( the commonly dial. linear, and spherical well-reservoir systems. trssnlncd first semilug s!raight line due to the Glad felter dm-rrnTheoretical Developments vnlu:ion is instead a twrgcotial line that is parallel tn thr final scmilog straight line.
Consider a well-reservoir system (the single phase fluid flow, in a
The validitv of the Glarffelter dcconvolu(iw nlethod is investiporous medium which is described by the diffusivity equation)
gatcd for different tvellhore georm,tries such as Iirle, c} Iii]drical. initially at constant and uniform pressure.
The relationship between downhole flow rate (input) and pressure (output) signals and spherical source \vclls, as sell as fractured~vells. Some can f-e described as a convolution operation useful asymptotic sulutions arc presented fnr the interpretation of simultaneuuslj rrlcasu red duwnhole flow rate find pressure,
P1.D(frJ) =~'?b(r)PSD[~D -~)dr
In 1955, Gladfeltcr. .~(.
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iv here where o can be determined from measured downhole rate6, and p])(t l))~Ei ( 1 ) 'l'he tangential semilog straight line of the Gladfelt,er deconvolution may be investigated thrcugh the derivatively of J,P, with ,/,P, (tD) = pD(tD)
respect to In tD, which is readily obtained from from Eq. 2 as
D(tD)
This is the Glarlfelter deconvolution for a line . semilug st raigbl line. Fig. 4 presents a semilog plot of the same m.l in Fig. 3 and m,l from Eq. 21 using Eq. 8 but computing pv,Jj using the of tD for the samẽ and skin values. As can be observed from this plot. \alues of J,p are ]ess than PsD when tD <2000. that the tangential straight line looks Iikc a well defined straight line. However, as shown in Fig. 7 , it is not a straight line; instead. its derivative is changing very slowly around lD = 270 and at this point it becomes 0.5. Thus. it is a tangential line. Fig. 8preserrts a linear plot ofq~versus p.~) which snow, sthe linear dependence bet,vcen qD and pwl) \vlten pulj < 1.1. In fact, the slight curvature.~vhich is apparent in Fig. 8 when p~rj < 14. will disappear ifqD has about one percent {]leasurernerrt crrrrrs. The linear dependence between ffD and pUD v.'ill decrease as the skin (S) gets smaller (see Fig. 1 ). The linear relationship between simultaneously measured do!vnholv pressure and flo\v rate data have been observed from a rr,]mber of wells, promoting this inrrstigation. Fig. 9 shows a linear plot of qwbf versus Liptib, from one oil well (\l'ell A19) and one gas \vell (\Yell B). It should be noted that well-defined straight lines exist for both data sets. it appears that the duration of the first straight line is a little Ionger than theoneoffrnm Fig. 10 . Hnweter, it will be shown in Fig. 12 that it is not a straight line: it is a single point corresponding toa tangent ialline asin t}te first case (Fig. 10) . 
Arbitrary Rate Variation
Frrr the First arbitrary rate variation case, a \vell with the phase redistribution effects in the production strings is considered, Fig. 15 . a tangential line, parallc4 to the late time straight line, is present. \lorwver, the log-log plot of Fig. 16 shows that J~Pi arid PSD sOluti Ons are parallel to each other during the carl~time. Thus, J,P, also \vill exhibit a half SIOPe period on the lug-log plot. This half slop{, idcntiticat ion-criteria can also ire used for infinite-conductivity vertically frtictured \vells and is not rcs[ricted to zern skin. This half slope pcrirrd will ix dctvrn]illcd analytically in tt,e fulluwing ],aragraphs.
For small tirncs. rq. 25 reduces tcr16
Dividing Eq. 26 by Eq, 7 (tbt, linear approximation of thẽ cllhorc flnw rate) yields 
Constant Wellbore Storage
For t his case. tile aigorithm for computing the weilbore pressure with storage arid skin effects given by Refs. 16 and 22, and the constant rate uniform-flux soiution (from Eq. 21 in Ref. 21), are used to compute pWD and q~for CDzj = 0.1. J,ti is obtained from f?wD and q~, and is shown in Fig. 17 . The behavior of ,J,P, is basicaiiy the same as the exponential flow rate case. During the early time, J,P, and psD soiutions are paraiiei tO each other. Thus, JrPi exhibits a i]aif siope period on the lo~-log piot.
Spherical Flow Exponential Flow Rate
Substitution of the derivative of the spherical source soiution 23.24 for p~D and qD in Eq. 1 yields .erjc(y~-
Performing the ir]tegration* in Eq. 28 yields numericai Lapiace inversion algorithm with the spherical source scriution 23S24is used. The dcrivati\,eof J ,P, from the Stehfest18 aigorithm rxxiiiates considerably, The similar phenomenon was ais~c.bserved for the iine source solution case. Tbe derivative becomes t\vo times that of the theoretical siope; --$ at tD = 1000.
il is not easy 10 obtain ,,',, ,,rn llq. 29 for the iinear flow rate schedule given in Eq. 7. ins[ca, the point sour-e soiution for sphericsc! flow 26 is used. Substitution of the point source so!ution fc+r psD and~q. 7 for q~in~q. 1 yieids f=2and6=--t. The doublirtg of theslope !~,as observer-f previously from Fig. 19 for the spherical source case.
Conclusions
This study has investigated t}]e validityof the Glirdfelter deronvolution for determining t}le constant rate behavior of the well-reservnir.systern from simultaneously measured down}lole
How rate (afterflow) and pressure data. The smrpc and limitations of the the Cladfelter deconvolution havd Lrcvn discussed for different wellbore flow rate schedules and g:wmetries.
In summary the obsr. rvations are:
The Cladfelter
Deconvolution is \alid only if the dotvnholr flow rate varies linearly with time.
2. It does not work ift}iedo~vrlllole flc~tvratf, varicsarbi{rarily.
3, Thecon)monly assumed first sernilogstraight Iinedue tothe Gladfelter deconvolution is a tangential Iinr [ha! is paralle! tn the final semilog straight line.
4.~can be obtained from the slope of the tarlgcrltial straight line.
5. The porosity-compressibility product (dc: ) rr]ay be obt ained from the Gladfelter deconvolution if flot~rate measurements have very small errors.
6. The Gladfelter deconvolution yields a half slope period on the log-log plot for both the uniform-flux and in finite-cunducti~ity \ertically fractured wells.
The Gladfclter dcconvolutinn has born applied fur difrvrent \vell bore geometries such as cylindrical. spherical, and fractured wells. Some useful asymptotic solutions are presented for tbe interpretation of simultaneously measured downbolc flow rate and pressiire. 
